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Edwins to hold Cigars and Whiskey

Edwins Leadership and Restaurant
will hold ‘Cigars and Whiskey’ on Tuesday, August 21 at 6:00 p.m. The cost for
the event is $75.00 Hors d’oeuveres will be
served. Reservations are required by calling
216-921-3333.

Kid’sCorner
Corner
Kid’s

Williams

CRS to hold a guided bus tour

Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.

Cleveland’s Underground Railroad
Tour to benefit the Woodland Cemetery Foundation will be held on Sunday, August 19 at
12:30 p.m. boarding at Merwin’s Wharf, 1788
Merwin Ave. The tour includes: Woodland
Cemetery, Old Stone Church, Alfred Greenbrier House, and the Cozad-Bates House.
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After numerous delays, Simon’s supermarket set to open
Following
several
months of renovating the old
Giant Eagle Supermarket that
closed in February of 2017 at the
Buckeye Plaza, Simon’s Supermarket was scheduled to open at
the facility on August 8, but that
date has been postponed while
awaiting a health inspection.
The new opening date is
set for August 15th.There will be
a grand opening at a later date.
The store is in the process of hiring employyes and

training the workers at the Buckeye location and other locations.
The training starts on
August 1. For cashiers there will
be two shifts.
After Giant Eagle
closed, the shopping center began
to resemble a ghost town.
The plaza was originally built in 1991 with a Pickn-Pay Store at the location and
later Tops Supermarket occupied
the store first until 2006 when it
moved out and Giant Eagle took

over the facility.
Since 1980, there were
six full-service supermarkets in
the Buckeye - Shaker Square area.
Each store closed, leaving the
neighborhood as a food desert

Dave’s Supermarket in Shaker
Square was the only full-service grocery in the area.
Simon’s Supermarket
will be a full service supermarket and bakery with a phar-

macy and a bank. The bank and
pharmacy are still in the process
of being secured. It will have
55,000 square foot grocery space
as the anchor store for the Buckeye Plaza Shopping Center at E.

114th Street and Buckeye Road.
According to Fahmeed
Afzal, who is the manager of
the Buckeye store, he eventually
hopes to employ more than 100
local residents.

Drug overdoses on the rise
Don’t Forget To Turn
Your Clock Forward

From Thursday August
2nd through Monday August
6thCuyahoga County has suffered
at least 14 fatal drug overdoses. No
further details are currently available, and cases are still under investigation and testing.
“This is a concerning
trend. The county is working with
our local and federal partners to
analyze it and identify its source,”
said Dr. Thomas Gilson, Cuyahoga
County Medical Examiner. “We are
issuing this alert to make the public
aware and advise caution, as well
as encourage addicted individuals
to seek help.”
50% of the victims are
60 years of age or older. This is a be between the ages of 45-55
change from the largest population years of age.
of overdose victims, which tend to
The death location is

ing a centralized location.
2018 drug overdose
deaths (all drugs) are projected
to match the 2017 drug overdose death total (727).
If you or anyone that
you know is actively using or
recovering from an opioid addiction, contact Project DAWN
for information at 216-7785677. Eligible program participants, are given FREE Naloxone kits – the opioid reversing
antidote.
Additionally, the Alcohol, Drug Addiction and
Mental Health Services (ADsplit 50/50 between victims that AMHS) Board of Cuyahoga
died on the east side / west side, County provides a 24-hour criwhich indicates this is not affect- sis hotline at 216-623-6888.

Julius ‘Dr. J.’Erving, basketball legend and NBA Hall of Famer who
played for the Philadelphia 76ers was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1993.
Irving signs autographs during the National Sports Collectors Convention held
at the I-X Center last Sunday.

Boxing great and former Heavyweight Champion Mike Tyson signs
autographs and a pair of boxing trunks he wore for a fightduring the National
Sports Collectors Convention held at the I-X Center last Sunday.

Roz and Robin Sanders from Upper Marlbouro, Maryland have
been attending the event since 1999.; Rebecca Rogers and Carrie Cauthen of
Greensbrough. NC . They have been attending for the past five years; and Twins
Sharon Wireback and Karen Byrd from Oxford, Ohio gather to celebrate The
Twins Days Festival. See story and photos on page 8.

Gasoline
prices rise steadily
Northeast Ohio gas steep discounts to help clear
prices are lower for a third week
in a row for drivers, saving
them an additional eight cents
per gallon, according to AAA
East Central’s Gas Price Report.
Continual growth in
the number of U.S. oil rigs and
the increased drilling it implies
are raising expectations for a
climb in domestic oil production. Additionally, increased
U.S. crude oil production coupled with lower driving demand
has kept downward pressure on
the national average price at the
pump, which has fallen for 21
consecutive days.
Today’s national average price for regular unleaded
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon,
down four cents versus one
week ago, five cents less than
one month ago, but 47 cents
more per gallon year-over-year.
Pump prices in the
Great Lakes region continue to
drop this week with Ohio landing at the top of the list of the
largest weekly decline, dropping an additional 11 cents.
Like suppliers in the Rockies,
those in the Great Lakes and
Central region are offering

out product. Low demand and
healthy supply in the Great
Lakes region should continue to
pressure prices down over the
next week.
Markets opened Monday morning posting steady
crude oil prices as a result of
increased U.S. oil production.
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
reported thatdrillers added 15
rigs in the U.S., bringing the total crude oil rig count to 556, the
highest since November 2015.
The increased U.S. production
continues to offset OPEC’s efforts to rebalance the global oil
market.
End of month surveys
of OPEC production cuts are
expected tomorrow and traders
will be paying close attention to
the cartel’s agreement compliance.
Market watchers will
also keep a close eye on U.S.
production and the impact it
has on supply and demand. At
the closing of Friday’s formal
trading session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate was
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(08-10-18)
(08-03-18)
(08-09-17)
(08-10-18)

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

Dawah Unlimited Alliance offers information at Shaker Square
Dawah Unlimited Alliance (DUA), a Muslim organization dedicated to educating people
about Islam and promoting positve
family values, distributed free literature about Islam at Shaker Square
last Saturday morning.
Members of the First
Mosque of Cleveland, 3613 E. 131
Street, were on hand to answer
questions.
Many shoppers from
the North Union Farmers Market
stoppped by to talk and take literature.
According to xxxxx, “d
We use the Quran (God’s final revelation), and the teachings of God’s
final prophet Muhammad (peace
and blessings of God be on him).
By using these two sources we distinguish the religion of Islam from
the conflicting cultural practices of
Muslims that exist in various countries where they live.”
DUA is dedicated to eradicating Islamophobia by disseminating authentic information about
Islam with rational and respectful
dialogue. Islamophobia, like all
phobias, is a product of irrational
fear and ignorance.
DUA believes that education can

remove the darkness of xenophobia and Islamophobia with
the light of knowledge.
The
organization
hosts an informational session
that is open to the public every
Friday from 7:00pm to 9:00pm
at Uqbah Mosque Foundation,
2222 Stokes Boulevard.
DUA will participate
in several community events
around town where they distribute free literature, and are
be available for dialogue about
Islam.
The following is a list of events
the DUA plans to attend:
Brighter Day Festival
- Saturday, August 4, (12:00 5:30pm) MLK High School,
1651 E.71st
Glenville Community
Festival - Saturday, August 11,
(12:00 - 5:30pm) Sam Miller
Park, East 88th Street and
St.Clair Ave.
The First Cleveland
Mosque is one of the oldest
Muslim institutions in the U.S.
Founded in 1937 by Al Hajj
Imam Wali Akram, an African
American.
Akram, born Walter

Reese Gregg in Caldwell Texas
on August 04, 1904 was introduced to Islam in the early 1920s
and went on to establish the
First Cleveland Mosque in 1937
with the creation of the Muslim
10 Year Plan. Akram continued
to spread the Islamic message
of peace, love and unity, which
made the First Cleveland Mosque
the milestone of peace making among the diverse religious

groups across greater Cleveland.
First
Cleveland
Mosque, this historic institution resided at the following
locations in Cleveland before
relocating in 1975 to its current
edifice at 3613 East 131st Street:
5611 E.55th Street (1937-1939);
7605 Woodland Avenue (19391966);12715 Miles Avenue
(1966-1969);13405 Union Avenue (1969-1975).

Farid Abdul-Malik (left) and Abdullah Laryea were on hand
to answer questions through the Dawah Unlimited Alliance (DUA),
a Muslim organization dedicated to educating people about Islam.
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Kmiec serves in U.S. Navy, lives in Europe, supports NATO
A 2012 Mayfield High
School graduate and Cleveland
native is serving our country in
the Navy, living on the coast
of Spain, and participating in a
critical NATO ballistic missile
defense (BMD) mission while
assigned to the guided-missile
destroyer USS Ross.
Petty Officer 2nd
Class Natasha Kmiec is a cryptogic technician (collections)
aboard one of the four advanced
warships forward-deployed to
Rota, Spain, a small village on
the country’s southwest coast
65 miles south of the city of Seville.
A Navy cryptologic
technician (collection) is responsible for providing tactical
indications and warnings to the
fleet.
Kmiec credits success
in the Navy with lessons learned
growing up in Cleveland.
“Growing up in
Cleveland taught me to be extremely driven, which I use
daily,” said Kmiec. “Rather than
accepting 'No' for an answer, I
find a way to prevail against all
odds.”
These four destroyers
are forward-deployed in Rota to
fulfill the United States’ phased

Kmiec

commitment to NATO BMD
while also carrying out a wide
range of missions to support the
security of Europe.
According to the
NATO website, many countries
have, or are trying to develop
ballistic missiles. The ability to
acquire these capabilities does
not necessarily mean there is
an immediate intent to attack
NATO, but that the alliance has
a responsibility to take any possible threat into account as part
of its core task of collective defense.
U.S. Navy Aegis bal-

listic missile defense provides
scalability, flexibility and mobility. These systems are equally
beneficial to U.S. assets, allies
and regional partners in all areas
of the world. Positioning four
ballistic missile defense ships in
Spain provides an umbrella of
protection to forward-deployed
forces, friends and allies while
contributing to a broader defense
of the United States.
Guided-missile destroyers are 510 feet long warships that provide multi-mission
offensive and defensive capabilities. The ships are armed
with tomahawk cruise missiles,
advanced gun systems, closein gun systems and long-range
missiles to counter the threat to
friendly forces posed by manned
aircraft, anti-ship, cruise and tactical ballistic missiles.
Destroyers are deployed globally
and can operate independently or
as part of carrier strike groups,
surface action groups or amphibious readiness groups. Their
presence helps the Navy control
the sea. Sea control is the necessity for everything the Navy
does. The Navy cannot project
power, secure the commons, deter aggression, or assure allies
without the ability to control the

seas when and where desired.
The ship is named
after Capt. Donald Kirby Ross,
who was presented a Medal of
Honor by Adm. Chester Nimitz
for his actions during the attack
on Pearl Harbor.
“I'm proud to lead
such a dedicated, experienced,
resilient and mission-oriented
crew,” said Cmdr. Bryan S. Gallo, commanding officer of USS
Ross. “Team Ross always meets
the mission while taking care of
each other and having a fun time
doing it.”
Serving in the Navy is
a continuing tradition of military
service for Kmiec, who has military ties with family members
who have previously served.
Kmiec is honored to carry on
that family tradition.
“My
great-grandfather and one of my cousins
have served in the Army,” said
Kmiec. “I really decided to join
on my own though.”
While serving in the
Navy may present many chal-

lenges, Kmiec has found many
great rewards.
Kmiec is proud of
earning the respect of her
peers and advancing in rank
quickly.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Would a gap year make financial sense?

By NATHANIEL SILLIN

In some parts of the
world, a gap year—a year-long
break between high school and
college—is the norm. It’s starting to catch on in the U.S. as
well.
It’s a chance for recent high school graduates to
earn money, challenge themselves, explore the world and
build their resume while experimenting with different career
paths.
Those who take full
advantage of the opportunity
often find the experience to be
rewarding and beneficial. And
colleges report that students
who start school after a gap year
tend to earn higher grades, are
more involved with campus life
and graduate within four years
at a higher rate than their nongap-year peers.
Lessons you could
learn along the way. Many peo-

ple spend at least part of the year
traveling, working or volunteering away from home. During the
year, they may discover that what
they originally wanted to study
isn’t a good fit, or may come
away with a newfound passion.
Entering college with
this knowledge can help them focus on a major, plan their classes
and graduate early. Or, at least
avoid changing majors and extending their schooling. In either
case, they can save tens of thousands of dollars.
During a gap year,
young adults also often take a
more direct role in their day-today finances. They can develop a
greater appreciation for earning,
and spending, money. In turn,
this can give them a framework
when taking out student loans
and an extra push to apply for
scholarships.
Finding structure for
your gap year. To avoid squandering the year, you can look
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into formal programs that can

help you achieve or define
your personal, academic or
career goals. According to the
American Gap Association
(AGA), a nonprofit based in
Portland, Ore., more than 80
percent of gap year students
say the skills they acquired
helped them be successful in
their career after school.
Many choose service-oriented work. The federally backed AmeriCorps
programs place volunteers
throughout the U.S. to help
communities in needs. Once
you complete a full-time
10- to 11-month commitment, you may be eligible
for a scholarship worth up to
$5,815 (in fiscal year 2017).
Some colleges and universities will also match a portion
of the award.
Working for a local
business could be another
great option. You can earn
money, see if you truly enjoy
the work, network and may
be able to line up work during school or for future summer jobs. The industry connections and mentorship you
receive can also be valuable
for your post-graduation job
search.
Another resource
for finding a program is the

USA Gap Year Fairs, which
profiles a broad range of
gap year experiences. Privately run programs may
not offer compensation, but
sometimes you can work
in exchange for room and
board. The experience can
also serve as a foundation for
cover letters when you apply
for jobs or college admissions essays.
Funding your gap
year. There are gap year options for students from all socio-economic backgrounds.
The AGA maintains
a list of financial aid opportunities that can help you fund
a gap year. The mix of merit- and need-based scholarships could cover the cost of
a program or offset the cost
of traveling or volunteering.
If you have a particular program, ask the organization
for recommendations.
Once you start your
college education, you can
try to capitalize on your year
off. There are many scholarships available to continuing
college students and your
experience could be a good
jumping-off point for an essay.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education programs.
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YOUR HEALTH

Learning habits of good oral health
(NAPSI)-To keep
your smile healthy, you
should know that your oral
health needs evolve with
age. Cultivate strong teeth
by planting the seeds for
good oral health early and
knowing what to watch for
at different life stages.
Baby teeth are
susceptible to cavities and
need daily upkeep from the
beginning. Before the first
tooth arrives, wipe your baby’s gums with a soft, clean
cloth after each feeding to
get rid of unwanted bacteria. Once the first tooth does
appear, brush with fluoride
toothpaste and toothbrushes
designed for babies and
younger children.
For children under
3 years old, use an amount
of toothpaste no more than
the size of a grain of rice
and no more than a peasized amount for kids between 3 and 6 years old. Babies should also have their
first dentist appointment six
months after their first tooth
or before age 1.
During these early
years, it’s crucial that children learn oral health routines that will keep their
smiles healthy into adulthood.
Teach your little
one good habits early by
demonstrating how to
brush, reiterating the need
to brush for two full minutes twice a day and making
it fun.
Childhood
and
adolescence (ages 10−19)
are the times to reinforce
good habits and take steps
to guard against common
mouth issues. Supervise
your child’s brushing until
age 8 and flossing until age
10.
You can also talk
with the dentist about preventive measures such as
sealants to protect against
cavities and mouth guards
to protect from mouth injuries.
Dr. Fred Eichmiller, Vice President and Chief
Science Officer for Delta
Dental of Wisconsin, emphasizes the need for instilling oral health habits in children and adolescents. “The
risk of cavities is highest
in adolescents for multiple
reasons, including the eruption of cavity-prone second
molar teeth, dietary choices
and oftentimes lack of per-

sonal oral health care,” said
Dr. Eichmiller. “Practices
including brushing twice
a day with fluoride toothpaste, flossing once daily,
choosing healthy snacks,
drinking fluoridated water and visiting the dentist
regularly will help ensure
the adolescent maintains a
healthy smile.”
In addition, pay
attention to gum health as
adolescence is often the
time when gingivitis begins. Symptoms like gum
redness, swelling, bleeding
and tenderness can indicate
the presence of gingivitis.
Alert the dentist if any of
these symptoms is present.
As an adult, the
wear and tear your teeth experience over time can become noticeable by causing
such symptoms as discoloration, cavity susceptibility
and tooth cracks or chips.
Keep your teeth
strong by maintaining a
proper oral health routine that includes brushing
and flossing daily, eating
mouth-friendly foods and
scheduling regular dental
visits.

Avoid harmful substances. Tobacco and excessive alcohol consumption
can put you at higher risk
for oral cancer, which occurs most often after age
60. Take steps to prevent
oral cancer and look out
for early signs with home
screenings. Mouth symptoms can include sores, red
or white patches, persistent
pain or numbness, lumps or
rough spots, and issues with
chewing and swallowing. If
you experience any of these
symptoms for longer than
two weeks, speak to your
dentist.
Another factor to
consider is that the nerves
in your teeth may grow less
sensitive, making it less
likely that you’ll notice the
development of cavities.
Maintain regular checkups
so your dentist can catch
any mouth issues early before they progress.
Good oral health
requires dedication, but by
tending to your mouth with
care, you can keep your
smile healthy at any age.
For further facts
and dental health tips, go to
www.deltadentalwi.com.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/wk,
most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking close
to home at your local Penske Truck Leasing.
2yrs CDL-A experience call
Penske Logistics: 844-293-0601

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

3-1-16

6/15/18

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631

1-5-18
Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This route has parking close to
home at your local Penske Truck
Leasing. 2 yrs CDL-A experience
call
Penske Logistics:
844-293-0601
3-2018

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Ethics of Disagreement in Islam
Editor’s Note: The
writer of this article is an
Imam of Masjid inOrlando,
Florida.
By IMAM M. MARSI
Looking through
any Hadith or history book,
we come to the fact that the
Sahaba (Companions of the
prophet(s) themselves had
many disagreements and dif-

ferences in opinions.
Each of them would
have valid points
based on their own individual
interpretations, which, naturally, tended to vary from
person to person.
Thus, from this and
life itself, we can definitely
surmise that disagreements
are a very natural thing and
that differences of opinion are

not some anomally or a deviation from the norm.
H o w e v e r, e v e n
though the Sahaba would have
disagreements, they would
never, Allahu-A’lam, succumb
to the pettiness of belittling
each other, of being sarcastic,
of hurling insults, or anything
else for that matter (no food
fights for them), and of taking
things way out of proportion

A Look At My World

I never thought I could
By DR. JAMES L. SNYI must not be a very
DER
good salesman because my
wife never buys what I’m
As a person gets trying to sell.
older things change. By
So, sitting in my
things, I am referring to my easy chair thinking about
body.
stuff like this, I often get a
When I was young, little bit discouraged. What
I never gave a thought to I’m thinking about is the
what it would be like when fact that I cannot do what
I got old. I was too busy I used to do when I was
enjoying my being young. young.
What young person wants
“What are you,”
to waste their time thinking my wife said one afternoon,
about what they are going to “so gloomy about today?”
be when they are old?
“You know,” I said
However, as a per- very sadly, “I just can’t do
son gets older there is more what I used to do when I
time to think about things. was young.”
To think about your health
I remember all the
and strength and is it time to fun times I had when I was
go to bed yet?
young. It seems I had more
I can remember as energy than I could waste in
a young person my parents one day. Now, I don’t seem
had to wrestle me into my to have that kind of energy.
bed to go to sleep at night.
My wife got us
I never wanted to go to bed; coffee and came, sat down
I wanted to stay up all night in the living room with me,
and watch TV.
and was just quiet for a few
I tried to think of moments.
many reasons not to go to
Then she said,
bed when I was younger.
“Sure, there’s a lot of things
Now that I’m older, you can’t do that you did
I’m trying to think of many when you were young.” She
reasons TO go to bed early. snickered after she said that
The problem is it is not fea- and then said, “Why don’t
sible to go to bed when the you think about the things
sun hasn’t set yet.
you can do now that you
“Is it time to go to couldn’t do then?”
bed?” I queried the GraAs far as I was concious Mistress of the Par- cerned, there was nothing
sonage.
on that list. I know many
Looking at me she people have what they call
simply said, “Has the sun the “Bucket List” but I cerset yet?”
tainly don’t have such a list.
I understood what My list only contains things
she was saying and it is that I used to do that I can’t
hard to say that the sun has do now. I cannot do them
set when it is still light out- now because of the time
side. For this reason, I like a element and my energy or
very cloudy afternoon when lack thereof.
it hides the sun. It is so dark
“Don’t
worry
that I’m trying to convince about what you can’t do,”
my wife that it must be time she explained. “Focus on
to go to bed because it’s some of the things that you
dark outside.
can do and that you enjoy

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

doing.”

That was a real
challenge for me. I never
thought of it that way before. I was willing to give it
a try though.
“Remember how
you acted when you were
young?”
That got me thinking. I do remember when I
was young I could not sit
still for very long. I had to
be up doing something all
the time. I could not walk,
I had to run. I would run so
vigorously that when I got
home, I would collapse in
exhaustion.
I cannot do that
now, but what I can do is
pace myself out so that I do
not collapse in exhaustion.
When I was young,
I didn’t have any excuses or
didn’t try to think of any.
Now that I am older, I do
have some good excuses.
“I can’t do that, I
don’t have the energy, I’m
too old.”
“I’m sorry; my
memory isn’t quite like it
used to be.”
I now have a lot of
excuses that I didn’t have
that can benefit me. When
young, I was too proud to
say I couldn’t do something. Now that I am old,
my pride has disappeared
and it is easy for me to say
that I cannot do something.
My wife and I discussed this and at the very
end, she looked at me and
said, “What’s that smile all
over your face?”
I had to explain to
her that she got me to thinking in the right direction.
I never thought I could do
certain things, but now I
have the time to do them.
There are books that I have
always wanted to read;
now I have the time to read
them.
I always wanted to
just sit and relax in my chair
and dream about the impossible dream. Now that I am
older, I can do that and nobody objects, particularly
me.
I am beginning to
understand what Jesus said.
“I must work the works of
him that sent me, while it
is day: the night cometh,
when no man can work”
(John 9:4).
I cannot relive my
past, but I certainly can enjoy the work that is before
me for the glory of God.
He lives with his
wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at
1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net or
website www.jamessnyderministries.com.

to such an extent that the very
brotherhood of the Muslims
was endangered.
Today, more than
1400 years later we all sit here,
“reminiscing” on their lives,
and trying to discover the
secret to their overwhelming
success, but we often forget
the real reason behind it all.
The Sahaba were
great people, yes, but they
were not superhuman beings.
They were real, as real as
you or I and they all had
their individual strengths and
weaknesses.
What made them so
successful was the fact that the
Qur’an for them was not simply a book to browse through
occasionally when one had
time.
To them it was a
“How To” manual on life, or
the written instructions on
how to fight a Jihad against
the self. Their attitude thus
was akin to a soldier’s to their
general in the midst of war:
“We hear and we obey.”
If that felt that it was
incumbent upon them to carry
out every instruction that they
read and it is for this reason
that so many of them would
only memorize ten ayahs of
the Qur’an at a time.
Now, in terms of
disagreements, their Imam
sustained them throughout
and if we want to be like them
in their closeness to Allah,
we must keep the following
things in mind when we are
disagreeing with anyone.
1. Sincerity: Do not
disagree just for the sake of
disagreeing. Don’t argue just
because you don’t happen to
like someone or something.
Whenever you argue, make
sure that you are sincere in
your intentions and that your
intention is not to cause problems but to help your brother
and sister in Islam.
2. Patience: We must

be very patient with all of our
brothers and our sisters. Do not
argue over silly or trivial issues
and have enough patience without
loosing temper.
Stay calm and sincere,
remember that people listen much
more willingly when they are not
being yelled at. Remember also
just how patient Allah is with
us. He did not just de-stroy all
of humanity whenever we did
something awfully wrong. No!
He sent us Rasool after Rasool
(Messenger), time after time, to
guide us to bring us back to Him.
Look in the Qur’an
and see that when talking about
Pharoah, Allah tells Moses(r) to
“Speak to Pharoah a soft word,”
when this human actually had the
audacity of saying, “I am your
lord, most
high!”
If Allah can be so patient with an individual as awful
as Pharoah, surely out brothers
and sisters in Islam deserve at
least a fraction of our patience.
3. Tolerance and Mercy: If you disagree with someone,
it is not necessary to insult or to
bombard a person. Be tolerant
and merciful for you cannot force
someone to agree with you.
Remember that in the
Qur’an, Allah told Rasoolallah(s)
to say to the Qureish, “If I am
wrong in what I believe and am
sinning,
then you are free from blame.”
Basically, let me do what I want,
and you do whatever you want.
He never said, “Be Muslim or
die,” Now if he could be tolerant
about this extremely important
issue, shouldn’t we be tolerant
about issues much less vital?
Respect other opinions
and points of views and remember that just because someone
does not agree with you, does not
mean he is wrong.
4. Wisdom: Prioritize
issues. Ask. “Is this argument
really worth it?”
Do not waste time
arguing over unimportant issues
that have already been decided by
Allah and Rasoolallah(s).
5. Naseehah: Give
sincere Naseehah (advice), which
has its own rules.
A) Be sure of your in-
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formation or what you are going
to say. Verify it. Don’t just assume
that the person is wrong, but make
sure that you know about all of
the different valid ways and possibilities of
looking at an issue and that the
person is wrong and in need of
sincere Naseehah.
B) Think about what
is the best way to change the actions of that person? Every one
responds in different ways.
For some, a gentle word
is enough, while with others,
a more aggressive approach is
necessary. However, regardless of
the method, remember that your
Naseehah must never be given in
such a way as to hurt anyone.
For example, Hasan
and Hussein (r), grandchildren
of Rasoolallah (s), once saw an
old man doing Wudu incorrectly.
Though very young, they were
very perturbed and talked between themselves on how best to
correct the elderly man without
any disrespect.
So, they decided to tell
the old man that they were having
a contest between them on who
could do Wudu in the best way
and ask him to be their judge.
The man agreed and so both of
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them proceeded to do Wudu
exactly in the same correct
way.
The old man realized
his mistake and said, “You
both are correct.” Al-Hamdulillah, so much children
can teach us if we only let
them.
If we follow these
points while at the same
time keeping Islamic Adab
(manners or conduct) in
mind, especially in terms of
being respectful to your elders when disagreeing, etc.,
Insha’allah with Allah’s help
we should, at least in this
area, be just as faithful and
as successful as the Sahaba.
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James, as Laker, to play Cavs
LeBron James won’t have to wait too long
for his return to the ‘Q’ as the Lakers play the Cavs
on November 21. James will come to Cleveland
for the first time as a member of the Los Angeles
Lakers. The Cavs and Lakers will have one more
meeting during the regular season, one that coicides with a lengthy West Coast road trip.
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The Best Of Glenville Fest amateur boxing show
will be sponsored by DNA Level C Boxing on Saturday, August 11 at
3:00 p.m. at the Sam Miller Park, East 88th Street. For information call
Rasheed Ali at 216-200-0064.

Jerry Layne to visit VA
When Major League Baseball Umpire Jerry Layne
talks, people listen. Whether calling balls and strikes in major
league games or telling amusing baseball anecdotes to injured
and ill veterans at VA medical centers - he gets attention. Layne
will be telling those stories and more to veterans on August
17 at 10:00 a.m. in the community room during a special celebrity visit to the Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center.
Umpires have the reputation of being gruff, but Layne’s heart
overflows when he visits injured and ill veterans.

Tribe has Twin ‘Walk-offs’ wins
By KARL BRYANT

The Indians increased
their lead over Minnesota in the
A.L. Central to 11 games with
their second “walk-off” win in as
many games against the Twins.
Michael Brantley delivered a
base hit in the 9th Inning to score
Greg Allen - just called-up from
the AAA - from 3B for a 5-4
Tribe victory. The day before,
after Cody Allen had allowed a
tying HR in the top of the 9th,
Francisco Lindor hit a 3-Run
HR in the bottom of the 9th, to
win that contest, 5-2. Brantley
and Lindor both received water
and baby powder showers from
teammates after their respective
heroics.
Those were the Tribe’s first
back-to-back “walk off” wins
since Tyler Naquin delivered two
on consecutive days in August of
2016. The first one came on a
Sacrifice Fly, and the next one,

on his famous mad dash insidethe-park HR. Naquin currently is
on the Disabled List.
The two wild wins gave the
Tribe a 3-1 series victory over
the Twins, and evened their
season record against their closest division pursuer, at 8-8. The
Twins had early season success
against the Tribe, but now have
lost five out of their last seven
games against them in the preceding week and a half.
In this latest win, Corey Kluber
was staked to a 4-0 lead, but was
hit hard in the 6th Inning, including the game-tying 3-Run HR by
Jorge Polanco – his first roundtripper of the year. Polanco had
missed the first 80 games of the
season due to a steroid suspension and had not hit a long ball
since returning to play in early
July. (Hey, maybe it’s time to test
him again.) Brad Hand came on
to pitch a 1-2-3 8th Inning and
Andrew Miller (2-3) pitched a
1-2-3 9th as he notched the win

as pitcher of record.
Kluber, who threw 117 pitches
through seven innings, struck
out six and allowed seven hits,
while giving up the four runs.
The Twins Jose Barrios gave
up four hits and struck out five,
but walked a ghastly six batters
– three of whom scored - while
giving up four runs. Twins hurlers had eight strike outs and
seven walks while Tribe pitchers racked up 10 Ks and ZERO
walks. Yonder Alonso hit a solo
HR for CLE. Addison Reed (1-6)
took the loss for Minnesota.
Later in the day, the Twins
traded away star reliever Fernando Rodney, who had a save
in their only win of the series
on Tuesday, thus fully unfurling
the white flag for 2018. They’ve
unloaded many of their familiar
players over the last two weeks.
The “getaway day game”
crowd was in fine spirits in the
matchup of each team’s best
starting pitchers, although nei-

ther got a decision. Michelle said,
“The Indians can’t be caught by
anyone. They just have to keep
paying attention and not get too
full of themselves. It’s going to
be different in the post-season
and they have to be focused for
those games.” Roberto said
Damien commented,
“The Browns begin (pre-season)
tonight. They look like they’re a
different team, but who knows,
they could end up almost as bad
(as last year), but with different
players. At least we can all enjoy
the way the Indians are playing
right now.” Lou snorted, “When
I was younger, the old Browns
were winners. The Tribe usually was 10-15 games behind
by August and we were looking
forward to Browns Season. Now,
you hope the Browns don’t embarrass themselves on TV and
the Indians are winners. Seeing
them in front by 10 games is
something we should all really
appreciate.”

would be a distraction and
could possibly lead to ridicule since the team was trying to recover from a winless
season. The Browns decided
just to make the most of it.
Schools out on
how the entire series goes,
but based upon the opening
episode, the team should be
pleased with the way they are
being portrayed. Film crews
and strategically-placed cameras videotape much of what

goes on in the day-to-day activities of the team. Practices,
office meetings, and position
room meetings, were fair
game.
Due to the latter, DL
Carl Nassib became quite the
celebrity because of his financial acumen. He was telling
the younger players why they
should save their money and
explaining compounded interest and some wealth strategies.

Viewers could see
the tenacity and determination of Coach Hue Jackson.
They also were able to feel
the pain and commiserate
with him as he lost a brother,
unexpectedly, and his mother,
who had been ailing, within a
couple of weeks.
The “Hard Knocks”
crew is concentrating on colorful QB Baker Mayfield, the
Heisman Trophy Winner and
overall No. 1 Draft pick. He

(along with his onsite RV) is
getting a lot of screen time,
while the other QBs on the
roster, including named starting QB Tyrod Taylor, get
snippets.
The fans at Training Camp are shown as being
loaded with hopeful expectation, despite the team’s record
over the last two seasons, because of changes in the Front
Office, the coaching staff, and
the addition of new players.

Fans at the “Hard
Knocks” Premiere were happy that the NFL and HBO
were showcasing the Browns
in a favorable light. They
were also impressed with the
initial episode and exhibited
their own hope regarding the
team’s chance of having a
greatly-improved season.
Now, if the Browns
can come through with some
“Ws” to make all the hype
even more believeable.

last hurrah this week at
Firestone CC in Akron. A
37 player field took to the
Firestone South Course on
Thursday to begin the Swan

Song. Tiger Woods, whose
last win in a PGA Tour
event was at the Bridgestone WGC in 2013, made
the field by finishing in a tie
for 6th at the British Open
and vaulting to 50th Place
in the World Golf standings.
The Top 50 get an invite.
The PGA, not known to
be hanging on by a shoestring to insure its existence,
decided to forego Bridgestone’s bid to continue the
WGC event in NE Ohio
and instead, take FedEx’s
proposal. There’s already
the FedEx Cup and the FedEx St. Jude’s Classic in
Memphis, but the delivery

company wanted more. So,
now they’ll have the WGC
moniker, but will merely
morph it and St. Jude’s into
one event.
This is a real loss for
Akron, as well as all of
NE Ohio. Firestone will be
given the Senior Players
Championship, which is a
Champions Tour “Major”
for the players of yesteryear. Bridgestone will continue its commitment and
be title sponsor of that event
through 2022.
In addition, Westfield Insurance was just announced as a sponsor and
will offer a Pro-Am tie-in.
But, it won’t be the same.

Woods alluded to this in
his remarks following his
1st Round 66 on Thursday,
in which he sank a 50’ putt
from the end of the green
on 18 (his 9th hole, since he
started the day at 10), which
placed him four strokes off
the lead.
Mentioning
that
he’s really going to miss
the course and saying he
recognized some local fans
who’ve been in his gallery
at Firestone over the years,
Woods remarked, “It was
amazing how warm is was
out there - now just the temperature, but the fans. They
love this event.
They’ve also sup-

ported this event and they’re
sad, too, that it’s not going
to be here anymore.”
The sociable Woods then
smiled and added, “Just
give me eight more years
and I’ll be here riding that
cart down the fairway with
the guys,” alluding to the
forthcoming Senior Players
Championship. Woods, now
42, will be eligible for the
Seniors Tour when he’s 50.
At Press Time, at
the end of Round 2, a couple
of Brits, Ian Poulter - the 1st
Round leader – and Tommy
Fleetwood, share the lead
with American Justin Thomas, at minus-11. Tiger five
strokes back, at minus-6.

Corey Kluber, sporting the barnstorming House of David baseball team look, pitches against the Twins, during the
Tribe’s 5-4 win that gives them an 11 game bulge. (ESDN photo
by Minority Publishing Assn.)

School out on ‘Hard Knocks’
By KARL BRYANT

During the offseason, the Browns were told
by the NFL that they would
have to host the HBO sports
filming team during Training Camp for the 2018 version of the TV series, “Hard
Knocks.”. The Browns were
not overjoyed to do this following a 0-16 season, but
they had no say in the matter. Many people thought it

Bridgestone WGC last hurrah in Akron
By KARL BRYANT

The Bridgestone
Invitational World Golf
Championships began it

Boxing Nostalgia

During Round 1, Tiger Woods giving the PGA the Evil
Eye for moving the Bridgestone World Golf Championships from
his favorite course, Firestone CC.(ESDN photo by Frank Hyatt
(Minority Publishers Assn.)

By JIM AMATO

Randy ‘Tex’ Cobb was best white heavyweight
Who was the best
white heavyweight of the
1980’s? Gerry Cooney?
Maybe…but for my money
Randy “Tex” Cobb was the
king of the white heavies in
the 80’s. In all Tex met five
world champions and several top contenders.
Cobb began his career in 1977 and worked his
way slowly into contention.
By the end of 1979, Cobb
had reeled off 13 straight
kayo wins. Number 13 being against tough Cleveland
heavyweight Terry Mims. In
1980 he was finally forced
to go the distance against
journeyman Cookie Wallace. Two fights later, Cobb
broke into the heavyweight
ratings stopping thunderous

Cobb
punching Earnie Shavers in
Detroit. Three months later
Cobb dropped a controversial decision to ex-champion
Kenny Norton.
In 1981, Cobb gave
a good account of himself
in a losing effort against
Michael Dokes. Two fights
later Cobb outpunched rug-

ged Bernardo Mercado over
ten rounds. That victory set
Cobb up for his shot at immortality. A crack at Larry
Holmes’ heavyweight title
one year later. On November
26, 1982 in Houston, Holmes
gave Cobb an unmerciful battering for 15 lopsided rounds.
Still Cobb never went down
and his fighting spirit refused
to quit. Ringside announcer
Howard Cosell thought this
bout to be so brutal that he
walked away from pro boxing.
Whether or not
Howard’s departure was for
good or bad for boxing is debatable but Cobb always took
pride in him for being the reason Howard left.
After the Holmes
loss Cobb won four straight

but future champion Buster
Douglas then outscored him.
Next came a four round technical loss in a rematch with
Dokes. Cobb then dropped a
verdict to Eddie Gregg. On
October 25, 1985 the Cobb
granite chin deserted him.
He was dropped numerous
times and halted in one round
by club fighter Dee Collier.
Cobb took 1986 off to regroup.
Cobb began his
comeback in 1987 against
less then stellar opposition.
Still he had nine bouts without a loss. On March 1, 1988
Randy met ex-titleholder
Leon Spinks. Although near
exhaustion at the end, Cobb
hung on to win a hard fought
battle. After the Spinks triumph Cobb laid off for over
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'Sisters United: It's Our Time Tour' comes to State Theatre

SISTERS UNITED: IT’S OUR TIME
TOUR 2018 is a movement
of powerful women who
will come together to uplift
with music, comedy, motivation and empowerment.
I ask you…What happens
when strong, positive and
successful women come together for a common cause?
Life changing moments!
Sisters United: It’s Our
Time is a one of a kind evening of entertainment starring Stephanie Mills, Yolanda Adams, Avery Sunshine,
Chante’ Moore, MC Lyte,
Tami Roman and additional
singing, comedy and motivation. The tour will visit 25
cities across the country.
The tour arrives in
Cleveland on September 14

Mills
at 8:00 p.m. at the State Theatre. Tickets are available at
playhousesquare.org.
It’s Our Time is a
movement of powerful women
who will come together to uplift with music, comedy, motivation and empowerment. I
ask you…What happens when

MENU TIPS
Hard cider helps make entertaining easy
( N A P S I ) - Wi t h
football season under way,
why not take your tailgating eats up a notch? Angry
Orchard Crisp Apple is a
crisp and refreshing hard
cider perfect for any palate no matter what team
you’re rooting for. The
cider’s fresh apple aroma
and slightly sweet, ripe
apple flavor complement
the bold flavors of game
day fare and also make for
great cider cocktails.
If you’re looking
for a new recipe to get everyone cheering, take a tip
from Bravo’s “Top Chef
Duels” contestant and
owner of Gunshow restaurant, Kevin Gillespie,
and turn to cider. He notes,
“Using Angry Orchard
hard cider as an ingredient gives dishes a refreshing, fruit-forward taste
with every bite. Hard cider
not only adds more flavor
to my BBQ, but is also a
great universal pairing.”
To prove it, he’s
created the ultimate wing
dish: Churrasco Chicken
Wings with Angry Orchard Chimichurri.
Churrasco Chicken Wings with Angry Orchard Chimichurri
4 large egg yolks
½ cup Angry Orchard Crisp Apple
2
tablespoons
poultry seasoning
2 tablespoons kosher salt
1 cup canola oil
20 whole chicken
wings, separated into flats
and drums, wing tips discarded
14 12” metal
skewers
In a food processor, blend the egg yolks,
Angry Orchard, poultry
seasoning and salt until
the yolks fluff, about 30
seconds. With the processor running, put the pusher
tube in the top and pour the
oil into the tube to emulsify the mixture.
Pour ¼ cup of the
marinade in a small jar,
cover and refrigerate.
Place the chicken
and remaining marinade in
a large zip-lock bag, massaging the chicken and
completely covering with
the marinade. Zip the top
closed, removing any air
as you seal the bag. Place
the bag in a bowl and refrigerate. Heat grill to medium high. Prepare an area

of indirect heat to grill the
chicken.
Use reserved marinade for basting. Remove
the chicken from the zip-lock
bag and pat completely dry.
Using 2 skewers, pierce the
chicken through each end, so
you have 2 skewers through
each wing/drumette, leaving a little space between
pieces so you have nice, flat,
2-skewer, 6-piece kebabs to
work with.
After 10 minutes,
flip the kebabs, moving them
to a new, hot part of the grill,
still over indirect heat, and
grill another 5 minutes. Baste
with the reserved marinade,
flip the kebabs and baste
again.
Grill another 5 minutes for a total cooking time
of 20 minutes. Remove the
chicken from the grill, brush
with the remaining basting
sauce and rest for 10 minutes. Serve with Chimichurri
Sauce.
Chimichurri Sauce
Makes about 1½
cups
1 bunch parsley, stems removed, leaves
chopped, to make about ⅓
cup
3 tablespoons fresh
oregano, chopped
½ cup olive oil
¼ cup Angry Orchard Crisp Apple
2 tablespoons red
wine vinegar
1 tablespoon dried
oregano
1 teaspoon kosher
salt
¼ teaspoon Espelette pepper
1 Granny Smith apple, peeled
2 tablespoons finely
diced red onion
2 teaspoons minced
garlic
½ teaspoon dried
chili flakes
Mix parsley, fresh
oregano and olive oil and
set aside. In a separate bowl,
whisk the cider, vinegar,
dried oregano, salt and Espelette pepper until the salt is
dissolved.
Grate the apple on
the largest holes of a box
grater onto a paper towel.
Stir ¼ cup of the grated apple, onion, garlic and chili
flakes into the cider mixture
and set aside. Just before
serving, mix the oil mixture
with the vinegar mixture.
More recipes and information are at www.angryorchard.com.

Adams
strong, positive and successful women come together for
a common cause? Life changing moments! Sisters United:
It’s Our Time is a one of a
kind evening of entertainment
starring some of the biggest
entertainers in the industry.
Stephanie Mills is
one of the most distinctive
voices in contemporary music whose onstage energy and
power inspires standing ovations wherever she performs.
She is a legendary Grammy
and America Music Award
winning recording artist with
five bestselling albums and
ten Billboard #1 singles.
Billboard
Magazine Gospel Artist of the last
decade Yolanda Adams is a
5-time Grammy Award Winning Artist who believes that
her music Heals, Encourages
and inspires others to trust
more than themselves.
She has triumphantly carried the torch for contemporary gospel and inspirational music via 13 glorious
albums. Stunningly beautiful,
exceptionally educated, filled
with the spirit and blessed
with one of the most powerful
voices in any genre of music,
this Houston- native and one-

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Jodie Christian
Chicagoan Jodie
Christian is a flawless jazz
pianist whose fame came late
perhaps because he remained
in his hometown.
A self-described "professional sideman," he has performed and recorded with Stan
Getz, Chet Baker, Sonny Stit,
Buddy Montgomery, Roscoe
Mitchell and others since his
career began nearly 50 years
ago.
Early inspiration
came from his parents, both
self-taught pianist who played
for church and house parties.
Christian studied at
Chicago School of Music in the
1940s and fortified his piano
technique by playing in church.
The life-long southsider was among charter membersof Chicago's musician's
cooperative, the Association
for the Advancement of Creative Musicians in 1965.
Although avant garde
influences are evident in Christian's playing, he considers
himself a bebop-influenced
player able to stretch out.
Christian began to
gain wider notice after recording two albums as leader for
Chicago's Delmark label and
being chosen in 1994 as an Arts
Midwest Jazz Master.
As well as a leader, Christian
is a much-in-demand sideman
and educator.
He is actively devoted to his community and
conducts jazz programs in the
public schools and performs in
outdoor neighborhood concerts
for Chicago's youth.

Sunshine
time school teacher has been
a stately beacon of God’s
light.
She has earned numerous accolades for her
shining efforts, including the
first American Music Award
for Contemporary Gospel
Artist and four Gospel Music
Association Dove Awards.
Her pioneering blend of
modern gospel with R&B
and infused with a touch of
jazz continues to inspire her
fans and transform the musical landscape.
Legendary lyricist,
DJ, voice over talent, actress, entertainer and icon,
MC Lyte is still making the
crowds move across the
globe. MC Lyte first appeared on the scene in 1988
with her debut album Lyte As
A Rock. At the tender age of
17 she began schooling other MCs in the art of rhyme,
and since that time she has
proven that greatness always
prevails with a total of ten albums (9 plus a “GREATEST
HITS”) to her credit. Lyte is
the FIRST rap artist ever to
perform at New York’s historic Carnegie Hall and the
FIRST female rapper to ever
receive a gold single.
MC LYTE’s inspiring 1993 classic anthem,
“Ruffneck,” was nominated
for a Grammy for Best Rap
Single. In fact, she was the
FIRST female solo rapper
ever nominated for a Grammy! Ten years later her 2003
album “Undaground Heat
vol.1” hosted by Jamie Foxx,
garnered this rap legend her
second career Grammy nomination.
It was released on her own
label SGI/CMM. The single
“Ride Wit Me” also received
a BET Award nomination
for Best Female Rap Performance. In 2006, MC Lyte
became the first solo female
rapper to be honored/in-




























Beauty of the Week: 
lovely looking Keiko 
isChase.
Chase , who is an
international recognized 
model, was featured in
the Bronze Beauty Cal- 
(ESDN Photo by 
ender.
Howard Moorehead)
If you would
like to be a Beauty of The 
send photo, phone 
Week,
number and information
to EAST SIDE DAILY 
or call (216) 721- 
NEWS
1674.


ducted on VH-1’s HIPHOP
HONORS.
Some people have
a calling that is undeniable,
and Avery*Sunshine is no
exception. Yet the former
church pianist/musical director, who scored a #1 Billboard chart hit, was at once
a reluctant warrior. “I had
no idea that my work in the
church would prepare me to
do what I do.”Bringing people together through her riveting stage performances,
candid and often humorous
stage banter and optimistic
anthems about love and life
is what Avery*Sunshine
does best.
In fact she does it
so well, that she has garnered praise from iconic
musical figures like The
Queen of Soul, Aretha
Franklin, who raves, “I love
Avery*Sunshine!”
The Atlanta based
singer’s no holds barred
signature soul/R&B sound
has also made believers of
such luminaries as Patti LaBelle, Berry Gordy and Boy
George who proclaimed on
twitter “@averysunshine
love this woman’s voice”.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. In the comedy name of "XXX," but who
Like Mike (2002), teen- is the modern, black, acting
rapper Bow wow stars as legend who stars as Cage's
an orphan who finds a pair boss, "Augustus Gibbons,"
of old sneakers he believes in the film"?
4. In what film
once belonged to Michael
Jordan and then becomes an drama does Wesley Snipes
NBA superstar, but who is the and Ving Rhames star as rival
dark-skinned, romantic actor prison inmates who ultimatewho plays the lead player of ly face-off against each other
the losing team Bow Wow's in the secret, "underground"
world of correctional facility
character joins?
2. Rapper/actor boxing matches?
5. In director Tim
Busta Rhymes made his
film debut as a supporting Story's ensemble comedy
character in director John Barbershop (2002), rapper/
singleton's High Learning actor Ice cube stars with Eve
(1995), as well as Singleton's and Sean Patrick Thomas
2000 remake of the classic, as employees of Ice Cube's
Shaft, but in what horror character's late father's busifilm does Busta Rhymes star ness, but who portrays the
opposite model/actress Tyra shop's hilarious, older barber
Banks against the unstop- who offers his wit and wispable, psychotic, monster/ dom of age to the younger
serial killer Michael Myers? barbers?
3. In XXX (2002),
light-skinned, action star ANSWERS: 1. Morris
Vin Diesel is an "extreme" Chestnut 2. Halloween Resthrill-seeker named Xander urrection (2002) 3. Samuel
Cage who is recruited to L. Jackson 4: Undisputed
become a secret agent by the (2002) 5. Cedric The Entergovernment under the code tainer
MOVIE MATCH-UP – (The Brothers)



ACTOR/DIRECTORS:
1. Bill Bellamy
2. Morris Chestnut
3. 'Gary Hardwick
4. D.L. Hughley
5. Shemar Moore
CHARACTERS:
a) Directed the movie
b) Dates white, karate

instrucxtor
c) Has sexually timid wife
d) Player who gets
engaged
e) His nightmares about
commitment
ANSWERS: 1, b; 2, d; 3,
e; 4, a; 5, c

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'Jason's Lyric' is a sexy love story

By C.M APPLING
When white filmmaker Otto Preminger decided
to adapt Bizet’s opera Carmen
into an all-black, musical motion-picture, Hollywood doubted its success. But, after titling
the project ‘Carmen Jones’ and
casting two attractive, goldenbronze-colored actors in the
leads, Preminger garnered favor telling the tale of a loose,
trampy, factory worker named
Carmen Jones (Cleveland native Dorothy Dandridge) who
seduces, then ultimately cheats
on an army recruit named Joe
(Harry Belafonte), who in turn
strangles her in a jealous rage at
the end.
For her performance,
Dandridge received an Oscar
nomination for Best Actress
(the first for an African-American). Although tragic in its
finale, the 1954 film is always
remembered for the fiery and
passionate love scenes between
Dandridge and Belafonte. Both
actors’ careers would become
defined by their appearance in
this movie. Exactly four decades later, in 1994, AfricanAmerican filmmaker Doug
McHenry (known for directing
and/or producing black films
like New Jack City; House
Party 2 and 3; Two Can Play
That Game; and, The Brothers) would re-create the same
steamy, tragic love-story originated in Carmen Jones with a
contribution of his own. Cast
as the two, golden-bronze-colored leads were Allen Payne
(New Jack City; The Tuskegee Airmen) and Jada PinkettSmith (Menace II Society; Set
It Off). Adding a rival family,
Romeo & Juliet-type, classical
theme to the plot, the storyline
begins in the southern, innercity streets of Houston, Texas.
Jason (Payne) is
seen riding on a Greyhound
bus. In a flashback, a happy
MadDog (Forest Whitiker), a
Little Jason and Little Joshua
are playing in a flower-field
being water-sprayed by a
crop-dusting plane. In a later
flashback, we see an alcoholic,
post-Vietnam War MadDog
with one prosthetic leg. He is
now violent and unpredictable.
While Young Jason is able to
deal with their father’s volatile
behavior, Young Joshua resents
and hates MadDog. MadDog

obsesses over the boys’ mother, Gloria (Suzanne Douglas).
When he breaks in one evening
after drinking, he slaps her to
the floor. Viewers see a closeup of a gun before it fires.
Back to the present,
after Jason picks up Joshua
(Bokeem Woodbine) from
prison for the fourth time, the
two brothers reunite with their
friends, including the comical,
hair-permed Rat (Eddie Griffin). When Gloria arranges
a surprise party to welcome
Joshua home, his embarrassing,
inebriated state almost ruins it
until Jason manages to charm
everyone into staying. That
evening, Jason has the flashback, gun-nightmare again.
Gloria gets Joshua a
job at the chicken restaurant she
is assistant-manager for. At his
job at a TV repair shop, Jason’s
boss Elmo tells him they have
an opening for him in Dallas as
Assistant-Manager. A devastated Gloria tells Jason that she
was demoted in her position because Joshua stole from the job.
Jason tells Elmo he
can’t take the Dallas promotion
because he has to ‘take care’
of his family here. Suddenly,
a beautiful Lyric (Jada PinkettSmith) enters the TV shop. Jason asks her out, but she sweetly drives away instead. At the
‘This Is It’ soul food restaurant,
Lyric and the quote-quoting
Marti (Lisa Nicole Carson)
work as waitresses. Alonzo
(rapper-turned-actor Anthony
‘Treach’ Criss of Naughty By
Nature) meets Lyric (his sister)
and Marti (his girl-friend). At
the restaurant, Jason sees Lyric
again, so he follows her home
to ask her out again. Sensing
his sincerity, she agrees to a
date.
On the first date, on
an abandoned bridge, Lyric
shows Jason the beauty of
watching a sunset. When Gloria refuses to eat any of the special dinner Joshua made using
drug money, he later car-jacks a
woman and sells it to Ron (Lahmard Tate: Lorenz Tate’s brother). On their second date, Jason
picks Lyric up in a privatelyborrowed bus and takes her
to appreciate the painted ceiling of a building. Then, at the
bayou, they make sensual, seductive love in a flower patch.
At a carnival one night, Alonzo

meets Joshua and asks him if he
wants to be a bank robber with
his crew. Also, Joshua meets
Jason with Lyric. When Joshua
crudely insults Lyric, Jason has
to ‘check’ his brother.
When Alonzo and
Ron are planning to rob a bank
with Joshua, Lyric witnesses
them plotting and warns Jason.
Jason tells Lyric that he will
leave tomorrow with her. But,
when Jason confronts Joshua
about his plans, Joshua lies
and denies it. After arriving
late and high to the bank robbery, Joshua is later punished
by Alonzo by being cut with a
mini-electric saw blade.
When a bloody and
bruised Joshua stumbles home,
Jason seeks revenge by beating up Alonzo. After the fight,
Jason meets with Lyric. He
finally tells her why he keeps
having nightmares. In the final
flashback, after a drunk MadDog slaps Gloria, Young Jason wrestles a gun from Young
Joshua, but ends up shooting
MadDog himself. Lyric calmly consoles a weeping Jason
with the ultimatum that unless
he leaves his brother, they can
never be together.
In the climax, a furious and armed Joshua goes to
Alonzo’s house and kills his
crew. He holds Lyric hostage
until Jason arrives. While
the brothers argue and Jason pleads, Joshua accidently
shoots Lyric (in the shoulder).
A heart-broken Jason
carries her limp form out of the
house just before Joshua commits suicide.
Alonzo and Marti return home too late. However,
in the final scene, Jason and
Lyric are seen tranquilly riding a Greyhound bus together,
watching the floral landscape
roll by, as they leave Houston
behind to begin their lives anew
elsewhere.
Like Carmen Jones,
Jason’s Lyric is a sexy lovestory with a tragic ending.
But, whereas Carmen Jones’
couple’s relationship failed due
to infidelity, Jason’s Lyric’s
romantic couple managed to
survive and flourish despite
the tragedy around them. With
the possible exception of New
Jack City, Jason’s Lyric may be
considered McHenry’s best cinematic work.
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Tri-C JazzFest: Not all about jazz, but filling
By VINCE ROBINSON
The 39th Annual
Tri-C JazzFest ended its
four-day run with a concert at Nightttown featuring pianist Bobby Floyd.
It began with a show by
Sherrie Maricle and the
Diva Jazz Orchestra, an
all-female jazz group that
filled in for the absent
Leslie Odom, Jr.
In
between,
much music filled in the
blanks, leaving some
jazzheads disappointed
but others satiated, having witnessed some performances that strayed
from what would satisfy
purists.
And for those
who couldn’t afford the
cozy air conditioning in
the Ohio, Allen and State
Theatres of Playhouse
Square, the stage parked
on Euclid Avenue near
the chandelier hanging
over the street delivered
a steady stream of tunes
from locals in the midst
of a late June heatwave
that sauntered in late Friday.
Saxophonist
Kirk Whalum grabbed

the baton after the Divas
exited the stage to warm
the crowd for songstress
Dee Dee Bridgewater.
He featured Vaneese
Thomas, daughter of
Memphis soul legend
Rufus Thomas, singing
a song with French lyrics
to the delight of the audience. Whalum helped
produce Bridgewater’s
latest excursion, a reboot
of songs that made Memphis famous for its sound.
To the chagrin of those
who came expecting her
take on Ella Fitzgerald
and others, it was clearly
a blues set, but entertaining nonetheless. Her no
holds barred, feisty stage
presence was captivating.
Day two featured the “smooth jazz”
component for the festival with keyboardist
Brian Simpson directing
co-horts Kim Waters,
Paul Taylor, Kenny Lattimore and Maysa out to
do quick hits. Lattimore
sings his big hit, “For
You”, the ladies swoon.
Every time. Maysa rolls
out “Deep Water”, the
writer wonders if she’s

still in pain. It shows.
Corey Henry
and the Apostles of Funk
brought it. From the organ to the tambourine,
his energy electrified his
band and the ¾’s capacity crowd who received
it. The hat and sunglass
came off and he took off.
Clearly, however, the standout show
was the one delivered
by the fusion collective
Snarky Puppy. It was
the only show of the
festival to sell out.The
audience was treated to
a solo by percussionist
WeedieBraimah, now a
Clevelander by way of
St. Louis and Ghana,
West Africa. Braimah lit
up the stage, joining the
group for their last song
and encore number.
Following that
performance was the
set by vocalist/guitarist
Jose James. His journey
down the list of hits by
Bill Withers was simply
magnificent. With bassist Ben Williams and
drummer Nate Smith
handling the rhythm for
him, he skillfully graced
the material.
With-

ers would have given a
hearty thumbs-up had he
been there.
Closing
the
night inside at Playhouse
Square was his co-headliner, Oscar and Grammy
award-winning rapper
Common.
His show was a
retrospective trip down
memory lane. Mid-show,
he welcomed a young
lady who happened to
be the daughter of Key
Bank president Margo
Copeland to the stage to
be serenaded and danced
with. It was clearly the
highlight of the weekend
for her, and a cool way
to wind things down for
Playhouse Square and
Cuyahoga Community
College.
Despite
the
name, the festival is far
from being all about jazz,
perhaps due to waning
popularity, ticket prices
or other factors.
For those who
attend, however, it is a
welcome oasis of live
music in a world of digital mediocrity.

Ohio employers to receive $193 million in work comp rebates
Northeast Ohio
employers can expect
$193 million in rebate
checks this month from
the Ohio Bureau of
Workers’ Compensation
(BWC).
“BWC
is
pleased to present the
region’s employers with
$193 million they can
use to strengthen and
grow their businesses,”
said Mark Clendenin,
BWC Regional Business Development Man-

ager. “While the money
is theirs to spend as they
see fit, we encourage
employers to invest in
workplace safety measures that prevent injuries and reduce their
workers’ comp costs.”
The checks are
part of a $1.5 billion
rebate to Ohio employers this summer, BWC’s
fourth rebate since 2013
and the agency’s largest
in 20 years.
The rebates are

Brittano
Honored women consist
of Alex J. Boone, Dr.
Linda Bradley MD, Dr.
Jacqueline Chisholm,
Ariane Kirkpatrick, Marsha Mockabee, Yolanda
Ramos, Renee Richard,
Sonali Bustamante Wilson, Jill Windel, Nikki
Porter Mace, and many
more. Come out and Celebrate greatness with us
as we celebrate and honor these powerful women
of Cleveland.

He also detailed the totals each
of the region’s seven
counties can expect to
receive:
Cuyahoga
County: $ 93,823,183
Geauga County: $ 5,851,437
Lake County: $
15,433,821
Lorain County:
$ 18,261,192
Medina County: $ 9,544,276
Portage County: $ 9,267,288
Summit County: $ 40,628,826
R e b a t e
amounts going to individual public employers
by county are here.
Rebates
for
specific private employers are not public record. Employers
that participate in the
Group-Retrospective
Rating Program will receive checks in the fall.
BWC’s rebate
also includes several
safety initiatives the
agency announced last
month.
The $44 million investment over
two years includes $8
million in safety grants
for law enforcement
and to improve school
safety.

Heading back to
the classroom this fall is
exciting, but it can also
be a challenging time for
families of children with
special needs. The Episcopal Center for Children
(ECC), a nonprofit organization serving children
coping with special needs
ages 5-14 in the Washington, DC area since
1895, offers tips to help:
Tip #1 – Review
your child’s Individual
Education Plan (IEP).
Carefully look over the
IEP. Do you have any
new medical or psychological reports that
the school should know
about? Some parents find
using a binder or folder
for paperwork can be a
big help.
Tip #2 – Keep
everyone informed. Talk
with the school to make
sure their plans for your
child match the inten-

tions in the IEP. Ensure
the school staff are up
to speed on where your
child is presently. Make
sure you know where
your child’s classroom is,
any transportation plans,
and what he or she will
need to bring each day.
Talk with your child too.
Build up “going back to
school” and be positive!
Tip #3 – Calm
any stress or first day jitters your child may have.
Whether it’s a new classroom or familiar surroundings, children may
be nervous about starting
back to school. Talk with
your child about their
feelings. Assure your
child that going back to
school will be a good
thing.
Tip #4 – Delay getting new school
clothes. A new outfit may
not calm first day nerves.
For some children cop-

possible because of the
agency’s healthy investment income, falling
claims and prudent fiscal management. The
rebate brings workers’
comp savings for all
Ohio employers to $8
billion since 2011.
Clendenin
asked employers to
watch their mailboxes
for the checks, which
BWC is mailing in
batches through the end
of July.

RTB to hold award ceremony
Raising The Bar
Awards Show in Cleveland will highlight and
honor a host of dynamic
women from the Greater
Cleveland area, that are
doing amazing and trailblazing works to Raise
The Bar in their communities.
The event will
be held on Friday, August 17 at 6:00 p.m. at
Cuyahoga Community
College, 4250 Richmond
Road.
It will be Hosted by Oprah Winfrey’s
OWN Hit TV Series
Greenleaf Actor Julian

Harris
Brittano, who plays David “The Bartender”.
The Show will
be Co-Hosted by Mistress of Ceremony Danita Harris of Cleveland’s
ABC 5.
Some of the

The 20th annual Taste of the Browns
- a huge fundraiser for
the Greater Cleveland
Food Bank - is set for
Monday, September
24.
The
event,
which will be 6-9 p.m.
at FirstEnergy Stadium
- offers a chance for
folks to mingle with
former and current
Browns players. Last
year Joe Thomas, Josh
Cribbs, Danny Shelton
and others chatted with
fans.
Admission is
$177 (VIP, $252). The
event includes silent
and live auctions, wine
and beer pulls and raffle.
Current and
past Browns players
will speak at the benefit for the food bank,
which can provide four
nutritious meals to
those in need for every
$1 raised. Casual cock-

tail or business-casual
attire is recommended.
Co-chairs are
still being confirmed.
Thomas had been actively involved in the
event for several years
before retiring.
Last year’s
Taste of the Browns
raised
$240,000.
(Here’s our story, photos and video from the
2017 event.)
This year’s
event comes during a
10-game stretch between Browns games.
The team’s third game
of the season is a
Thursday-night contest Sept. 20 at home
against the New York
Jets. Cleveland heads
to Oakland for a game
Sunday, Sept. 30,
against the Raiders.
More than 25
of the area’s best chefs,
restaurants and drink
purveyors will be represented:

Taste of the Browns to be held

Common greeted KeyBank President Margot James Copeland
between sets at the Tri-C JazzFest.

During the Tri-C JazzFest, Common danced with Kimberly
Copeland.

During the Tri-C JazzFest, Common danced with Kimberly
Copeland.

During the Tri-C JazzFest, Joshua Redmond entertained the

The 39th Annual TriC JazzFest ended its four-day run with a concert at Nightttown featuring pianist Bobby Floyd. It began with a show
by Sherrie Maricle and the Diva Jazz Orchestra, an allfemale jazz group that filled in for the absent Leslie Odom,
Jr.
crowds His performance was a crowd favorite.

Corey Henry, leader of the Funk Apostles, rocks down the house
during the 39th annual Tri-C JazzFest as part of the summer concert season
in downtown.

Never enough water safety standards in Ohio
A commission
that helps control water
quality in the Ohio River
basin and the shores of
Lake Erie is looking to
shed some of its duties
- an idea that’s raising
some concerns.
Lake Erie is experiencing an early harmful algae bloom of cyanobacteria that is expected
to become larger than a
bloom in 2016 but not
quite as large as last year,
the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration announced Thursday.
Scientists say
this year’s bloom is expected to be a 6 on the severity index of 10, which
is based on a bloom’s
biomass or the number of
harmful algae over a sustained period, according
to a press release.
The
worst
bloom with a severity of
10.5 occurred in 2015.
The second-worst bloom,
which reached 10 on the
index, was reported in
2011. Last year’s bloom
had a severity of 8.
The agency says
the algae bloom began
unusually early this year,
in mid-June.
Typically, the

blooms don’t happen
until late July into early
August, when water temperatures reach between
65 and 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
This year, water temperatures reached
70 degrees in the lake’s
western basin two weeks
earlier than usual, resulting in a small bloom.
“This early start does not
change the forecast severity, because the bloom
is determined by the
amount of phosphorus
that goes into the water,”
said Richard Stumpf,
Ph.D., NOAA oceanographer. “Close attention
to the weekly bulletins
will be important through
July and August to find
the best places to enjoy
the lake.” ion levels in
the river to ensure the
water is safe for drinking
and recreation.
But now, commissioners say their
standards are redundant,
as state and federal Environmental Protection
Agency programs also
have standards.
Environmental
scientist Dr. Randi Pokladnik of Eastern Ohio said
it’s problematic, as the
Ohio River is still one of

the most polluted in the
country.
“How can you
be redundant on testing
the drinking water for
five million people? I
would rather err on the
side of ‘double testing’
than not testing at all,”
Pokladnik said. “And
several states don’t even
test for some of the parameters that ORSANCO
tests for.”
ORSANCO is
comprised of commissioners from Ohio and
seven other states. And
Pokladnik said it has 188
testing criteria that six
states and the U.S. EPA
do not.
The commission will take public
comments on the proposal to decrease its authority until August 20.
Nathan Alley,
conservation program
coordinator with the
Ohio Sierra Club chapter, said since 1948,
ORSANCO has set standards that complement
federal regulations.
In the absence
of ORSANCO standards,
he’s convinced that states
will set their own, varying pollution levels,
which can’t help but af-

fect overall water quality
in the Ohio River.
“There is this
somewhat complicated,
but also somewhat fragile, regulatory structure
that has been in place for
decades, and has worked
to protect our waterways,” Alley said. “And
by dismantling any one
piece of the regime, you
risk the whole thing falling apart.”
As a concerned
Cincinnati resident, Mary
Aguilera said the issue is
more than drinking water. She noted dropping
the standards threatens
recreation on the river,
and the resulting tourist
revenue.
“Water is life.
And so, if we don’t hold
them accountable, who
will?” Aguilera said. “It’s
all about big money and
big industry doing what
they want. They’re not
the ones that have to pay
the price for their negligence.”
ORSANCO argues that without having
to focus on water-quality
standards, its scant resources could be directed
to other duties, like public outreach and spill mitigation and response.

tos to your child. If you
visit the school before
school starts, take a picture of your child in his
or her classroom, and
show the photo to your
child later at home.
Tip #6 – Begin
introducing new routines before school starts.
Morning and afternoon
routines can help your
child transition into and
out of school each day.
You may need to establish an earlier bedtime
routine to make sure your
child is up on time and
ready to go. Start thinking about how you want
to approach homework.
Talk with your child
about when and how
homework will be completed.
Tip #7 – Talk to
the school staff about any
of your concerns. Open
communication helps
children coping with spe-

cial needs. Speak with
school staff if you have
noticed something new
about your child that
may impact their education. Open communication with school staff will
benefit your child. Some
parents find it helpful to
keep a communication
log or to set reminders on
their calendar for regular
check-ins with school
staff.
Tip #8 – Get
clarity on transitions.
Because transitions during the school day can
be challenging, clarify
with school staff how
transitions are handled.
Who greets children as
they get off the bus? Who
talks to them when they
walk into the building?
How are transitions between classes or activities handled? Make sure
your child understands
what to expect.

Tip #9 – Mark
your calendar for school
events. If the school has
an open house, parentteacher night, or back
to school program, try
to attend. Talk with the
staff about your child’s
progress. If you are not
able to go, make a point
of calling the teacher or
staff at another time and
getting caught up on the
information.
Tip #10 - Review
your
child’s
school’s Parent-Student
Handbook.
Carefully
review the school’s parent-student handbook to
make sure that you are
aware of school policies
and requirements. Discuss the discipline policy
with your child prior to
the first day of schoolformation is available at
eccofdc.org and on Twitter and Facebook @ECCofDC #EveryChildCan

Back to school tips for families of children coping with special needs
ing with sensitivities,
new clothes may aggravate nervousness or
be uncomfortable. For
children with sensory
challenges, new clothes
may feel itchy, stiff and
uncomfortable. If your
child needs it, let him or
her wear clothes that are
comfortable and familiar
for the first few days of
school.
Tip #5 – Help
your child “picture” going back to school. Some
children visually process
information and benefit
from visual assurances.
Create a visual countdown chart at home, so
your child can help move
the numbers as you count
down to the start of the
school year. If your child
is returning to a familiar
school and you have photos showing him or her at
school or with friends or
a teacher, show the pho-
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Three SEL skills you need to discuss race in classrooms
By AMY L. EVA, Ph.D

This isn’t your average school year. There are
politicians and media personalities who are fanning
the flames of racial hatred,
their words seeping out to
kids through the news. Educators are grappling with the
aftermath of Charlottesville,
and we have undocumented
students who feel threatened
by anti-immigrant policies
coming from state capitols
and Washington, D.C.
I asked teachers
on Facebook, “What sorts
of conversations around
race have you been witnessing (or facilitating) at school
this fall?” One Washington
state high school teacher
described starting a group
for women of color, where
“the girls were able to speak
freely about any issue they
wanted to discuss.” Another
educator led discussions
about the “taking a knee”
protests in the NFL. In some
social studies classes, said
the teachers, they talk about
race every day, in many
ways. “We have also been
discussing the diversity of
Native American communities across the country
and have several students
with different tribal connections,” said one.
Students
have
questions and concerns, and
they want to discuss these

issues. But what role can
educators play in modeling
civil discourse without allowing their own blind spots
and biases to get in the way?
Tricky business, especially
for those who live in very
white parts of the country.
“White folk initiating conversations on race…the
road to nowhere,” said one
teacher of color. “Go get
connected with a marginalized group and listen.”
Indeed, these are
inherently difficult, complex
discussions, but schools
with social and emotional
learning (SEL) programs
might have an advantage in
tackling them.
SEL centers on
the key attitudes and skills
necessary for understanding and managing emotions,
listening, feeling and showing empathy for others, and
making thoughtful, responsible decisions. It’s not hard
to see how SEL skills might
be helpful in difficult discussions. Here are three you
can apply to conversations
about race and racism with
students, staff, and community members.
Self-awareness:
Acknowledging implicit
bias
We each walk into our
schools with stories, histories, and experiences that
inform our perspectives. Accurate self-perception may

be challenging to achieve,
yet there are tools and resources that can prompt us
to regularly engage in active
self-exploration.
Self-awareness is
a foundational component
of social and emotional
learning—one that begins
with questions you ask
yourself. What are the stories you tell yourself (or others) about your students—
and how do you tell them?
Do you help your students
feel powerful at school and
celebrate their strengths? In
what ways? Through questions like these, you can try
to consciously unearth your
own implicit biases, values,
and beliefs.
Mindfulness can
help—that is, the practice of
cultivating nonjudgmental,
moment-to-moment awareness of thoughts and feelings. Mindfulness requires
time and commitment, but
research suggests that mindfulness may reduce implicit
age and race bias.
A way to build
resilience to stress, anxiety,
and anger.
As most of us
know from simple, everyday experience, none of us
is actually blind to race or
color. When we raise awareness of our emotions and
sensations in a given moment through mindfulness,
we are more likely to be

able to regulate emotional
responses, reduce anxiety,
and increase empathy and
perspective-taking. All of
these conditions can potentially support us in minimizing bias.
In light of your
biases, consider how comfortable you are talking
about race or racism in the
classroom. Whatever your
level of comfort or discomfort, these simple sentence
stems from Teaching Tolerance may prompt you to
reflect:
The hard part of
talking about race/racism
is…
The beneficial
part of talking about race/
racism is…
In addition, this
self-assessment tool from
Teaching Tolerance may
help you to identify your
vulnerabilities, strengths,
and needs in order to more
thoughtfully prepare yourself for facilitating discussions about race with your
students.
Your students can
also help you to cultivate
self-awareness.
Although I have
facilitated many conversations about race and racism
in high school and college
classrooms over the years, I
still get a little anxious every time I lead such discussions, largely because of my

own whiteness and privilege, so I simply name and
acknowledge my position
(and my sense of vulnerability) with my students.
I also invite them
to let me know when I say
something that they perceive as insensitive or offensive. It’s a good way to
begin a difficult conversation—and hopefully gives
students permission to take
emotional risks, as well.
As a result, students approach me, both
privately and publicly, to
kindly offer suggestions for
adjusting my instruction
(e.g., incorporating new
readings or panel discussions with students of color). I believe students have
also found my office to be
a safe space to share their
experiences of racism. The
more I ask, the more I learn.
From self-awareness, we gain the ability to
manage the interaction of
our own feelings and behavior, which raises a new
set of questions. What are
the triggers that cause your
intentions and actions to diverge? Can you keep your
calm when certain topics
pop up in the classroom?
How might you navigate
your own emotions in a fueled conversation with students or staff?
If you haven’t already, map out a series of

geable guides will
escort guests on Lolly
the Trolleys to a variety of for-purchase and
for-rent properties, including new construction projects and historic
properties in and around
University Circle.
Properties include One University
Circle, Centric, Innova
Phase II, a new construction Knez home,
and numerous properties in the Glenville neighborhood.
Guests on the
tours are encouraged to
take advantage of the

Greater Circle Living
program, which provides down payment,
rental, or exterior renovation assistance for eligible employees.
To
qualify,
employees must work
for a nonprofit organization in University Circle, and plan to reside in
the Greater University
Circle neighborhoods
of Hough, Glenville,
Fairfax, University Circle, Little Italy, Buckeye-Shaker, St. Clair
Superior, Central-Midtown and the southwest

quadrant of East Cleveland. Greater Circle
Living is run jointly by
University Circle Inc.
and Fairfax Renaissance Development Corporation.
”University
Circle Inc is hosting
these tours to highlight
the quality and affordability of Greater University Circle housing,
as well as the convenient access to a variety of
cultural attractions and
amenities,” stated LaVerne Peakes, Greater
Circle Living Manager.
”We want employees to

live, work and play in
Greater University Circle.” The Greater
Circle Living Housing
Tour is sponsored by
Dollar Bank, Knez Homes, Famicos Foundation, One University
Circle, and University
Circle Inc.
More information on
the tours can be found
at universitycircle.org/
greater-circle-living-home-tours-2018.
More information on the Greater Circle Living program can
be found at greatercircleliving.org.

Ivey is survived by her son, Timothy, sisters Marguerite
Bradley and Dr. Lois
Young, and several

grandchildren.
E.F. Boyd and
Son Funeral Home
handled the arrangements. Interment was in
Lake View Cemetery.

Ivey
School of Commerce
with a B.S. and later
earned a master’s degree in education from
Cleveland State University.
Ivey taught in
the Cleveland Municipal School District for
30 years.

Ivey was active
in numerous organizations including Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., Alpha Omega
Chapter; Sassy Red
Hatters; The Birthday
Club; Queens Nine
Bridge Club,; and the
Mt. Zion Junior League.
As an athlete,
Ivey golfed with the
East Side Grasshoppers
and Tee-offers Golf
Clubs. She was recognized by the U.S. Golf
Association for her ’hole-in-one’ in 2011. Ivey
belonged to two bowling leagues and played
forward on the Federal
Reserve Bank Basketball Team.

Tours offer a glimpse of life in University Circle
This August,
University
Circle
employees will discover
how they can live near
work during the Greater
Circle Living Housing
Tours.
The tours will
take place on Friday,
August 10 and Friday,
August 31 from Noon3:00 p.m. and from
3:30-6:30 p.m.
The Greater
Circle Living Housing Tours are open to
employees of University Circle-based nonprofit organizations.
Knowled-

steps you might take when
you are feeling particularly
angry during a discussion,
and consider sharing your
“self-management” steps
with your students during a
simple think-aloud.
For
example,
when I find myself upset
during a challenging interaction, I frequently do the
following:
Notice my body’s
reaction (e.g., heat rising
in my body, a sense of my
throat closing)
Pause briefly
Feel my feet on
the ground
T
ake a deep breath,
in and out
Stroll around the
classroom, if possible, to
burn off energy, and then…
Decide how to respond.
If students see
you openly modeling your
own self-management practices, they may feel more
motivated to individualize
their own set of steps for
cooling down.
As an additional
model of self-management
in action, this video of a Canadian politician’s response
to hateful anti-Muslim comments may be worth sharing
with your colleagues and
students.
Jagmeet Singh’s
ability to remain calm while
focusing himself and his
audience on “love and courage” is inspirational. You
might lead students in a
brief discussion of the principles and strategies he may
have used to respond to a
woman’s angry accusations
with grace and composure.
Finally, this tool
from Teaching Tolerance
may also help you to foster
a stronger sense of safety
in your classroom when
conversations become emotional. It features strategies

to use when emotions like
anger, blame, guilt, or denial are present during a discussion of race or racism.
For
example,
when you experience pain
or anger in the classroom,
you can check in with your
students and model the tone
of voice you expect everyone to use. When you sense
confusion or denial of racism, “You can ask questions
anchored in class content
or introduce accurate and
objective facts for consideration.”
Social awareness:
Cultivating a reflective
classroom community
Classrooms must be safe
spaces where students’ perspectives can be heard. It’s
our job as teachers to create an environment where
students can become more
attuned and socially aware
citizens.
Facing History
and Ourselves, a non-profit
organization, provides educational materials for encouraging middle school
and high school students to
engage in civil discourse.
They suggest the following
general principles for creating reflective and supportive classroom community:
Create a sense of
trust and openness
Encourage participants to speak and listen
to each other
Make space and
time for silent reflection
Offer multiple avenues for
participation and learning
Help students appreciate the points of view,
talents, and contributions of
less vocal members
If you are planning to lead a discussion
around a sensitive or controversial topic, the following three teaching strategies
may also be useful in both
encouraging diverse view-

points and highlighting active listening as a foundational relationship skill.
Big Paper: Building a Silent Conversation:
Students silently respond
to a quote, image, or document excerpt. In groups
of two or three, they add
comments and questions to
create a rich written discussion.
Barometer: Taking a Stand on Controversial Issues: Participants
place themselves on a continuum based on their position on an issue, reflecting
a broad range of perspectives.
Save the Last
Word for Me: Small groups
of students follow a specific discussion pattern to
debrief a reading or a film.
Whether you are
using a particular teaching
strategy or simply holding
a classroom meeting, it’s
crucial to create a physical
space where you and your
students can see and respond to one another. The
Open Circle Curriculum
features a discussion structure where students form a
circle of chairs, including
an empty seat to symbolize
that there is always room
for another person, voice,
or opinion.
By paying attention to the skills of selfawareness, self-management, and social awareness
in our classrooms, we are
more likely to cultivate environments where students
can actively practice relationship skills and responsible decision-making—
the fundamental elements
and outcomes of civil discourse.
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Services held for Charlotte P. Ivey

Services were
recently held for Charlotte P. Ivey at Mt. Zion
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ,
10723 Magnolia Drive,,
and Rev. Paul Hobson
Sadler, Sr. officiated. Prior to the service Alpha
Kappa Alpha held a Ivy
Beyond The Wall Service.
Ivey died on
August 2, 2018. She
was 84 years old.
Ivey was born
on June 24, 1934 in
Wellington, Ohio to the
late William and Leona
Williams. She was the
youngest of nine children.
Ivey graduated from the Oberlin

Juanita T. Clark eulogized

Services were
recently held for Juanita
Thomas Clark at Liberty Holl Baptist Church,
8206 Euclid Ave., and
Rev. Mark Johnson officiated. Clark died on July
21at the age of 97 years
old.
The year Clark
was born, 1921, Warren
G. Harding was president
of the United States. She
was born on November
5, 1921 in Eufala, Alabama to the late James and
Mamie Bell.
Clark was the
third of eight children.
Sollie (deceased), Robert
(deceased), Albert, Doris, Martha (deceased),

Clark
Mary (deceased), and
Alice.
Clark married
Robert Thomas in July of
1940. The couple had six
children: Robert, Anne
Pearl Sharp (deceased),
Geneva, James (deceased), Petronia and Airvania.

Clark later married the late Frank D.
Clark.
Clark
was
employed at the now
defunct Belmont Hotel.
She was also emplyed by
the Cleveland Board of
Education as a housekeeper.
She is survived by her children and
grandchildren.
Gaines Funeral
Home handled the arrangements.
Interment was
in Western Reserve Memorial Gardens, 11521
Chillicothe Road, Chesterland.
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Twin couples marry at ‘Twins Day’ in Twinsburg
The
Twins
Days Festival in Twinsburg is the largest annual gathering of twins
(& other multiples) in
the world!
This
year’s
Twins Days theme is:
“Twins Days 2018 —
Two-Player Mode”
Also this year,
identical twins married
during the festival. The
twins were married by
twin ministers and had
a “Twice Upon a Time”
themed ceremony, and
the brides even wore
matching dresses.
Identical twins
Briana and Brittany
Deane married twin
brothers Josh and Jeremy Salyers in a joint
ceremony.
According to

Brittany, the couples are
excited for their future
— to live in the same
house and raise their
children together.
“When we have
children, my and Josh’s
children will be genetic
siblings to Briana and
Jeremy’s children. Even
though they’re cousins,
they’re technically genetic siblings. We imagine it will be like two
moms and two dads all
raising our families together,” said Brittany.
TLC will follow the couples as part
of a new TV reality
show.
During the festival, all twins and multiples are encouraged to
dress up as their favorite video or arcade game

characters, or draw
inspiration from classic card games, board
games,
role-playing
games, or video game
themed movies.
Some
suggested ideas were: Super Mario Bros., Monopoly, chess, poker or

Uno, Twister, Dungeons
& Dragons, World of
Warcraft, or even Angry
Birds.
There was special group costume recognitions for the Twins
Days Contests.
It was game
on as participants com-

peted in Atari or N.E.S.
system, and set the
game board.
The
Twins
Days Festival is open
to all multiples — identical, fraternal, young
and old, twins, triplets,
quads — and their families.

The
Twins
Days event was inspired
by a pair of enterprising
19th-century twins, Moses and Aaron Wilcox.
“They were the identical twins who bought
about 4,000 acres of
land here in 1819, and
then offered to donate

EBONY magazine releases its
Fashion issue, featuring ISSA RAE on the
cover.
In the accompanying exclusive interview, EBONY has
an intimate conversation with the producer
and Emmy Award-nominated actor who
took her award-winning web series, The
Misadventures
of
Awkward Black Girl,
and grew it into a media empire, which includes Rae’s HBO hit
series, Insecure. She
also dishes on her determination to dispel
the misconception that
Black women can’t be
weak.
“The ability
to be vulnerable with
your sisters and friends is so crucial and
kind of outweighs the
strong Black women
narrative. I’m not saying that’s a bad thing.
It’s just you can’t be
that all the time,” says
Rae.
In addition
to the cover story, the

Fashion issue also features the 2017–2018
EBONY
HBCU
Queens, who have royally demonstrated the
ability to inspire, lead
and give back to their
communities.
Readers will
also get a glimpse at
the latest in high-end
streetwear; we show
you how to get Donald
Glover’s fashionable
look; actor Derek Luke
dishes on his role in 13
Reasons Why and the
importance of mental health awareness;
and our fall beauty
roundup is filled with
’90s hair and makeup
trends.
”The Fashion
issue is all about providing a platform to
showcase and celebrate
the current Black players in the fashion world, whether seasoned
or up-and-coming. For
so long, Black people
didn’t have a place to
be recognized for their
creativity and individuality—and EBONY
is happy to provide
this opportunity,” says

Linda Johnson Rice,
chairman emeritus of
EBONY Media Operations. “This issue
also celebrates young
Black talent, like Issa
Rae, who is breaking
boundaries and empowering other women
and people of color to
jump feet first into the
entertainment world.”
Jo-Issa ”Issa”
Rae Diop is an actress,
writer, director, producer, and web series
creator. She first garnered attention for her
work on the YouTube
web series Awkward
Black Girl.
She
subsequently gained further
recognition for creating, co-writing, and
starring in the HBO
television series Insecure.
For her performance in Insecure,
she has received two
Golden Globe Award
nominations for Best
Actress – Television Series Musical or
Comedy and a Primetime Emmy Award nomination for Outstan-

ding Lead Actress in a
Comedy Series.
Since 2011, Rae has
continued to develop
her YouTube channel,
which features various
short films, web series,
and other content created by people of color.
Rae was born
in Los Angeles, California. Her father, Dr.
Abdoulaye Diop, is a
pediatric doctor from
Senegal, and her mother, Delyna Diop (née
Hayward), is a teacher
from Louisiana.Rae’s
parents met in France,
when they were both
in school. She has four
siblings.
The family
lived in Dakar, Senegal for a short period
during her childhood.
Her father has a medical practice in Inglewood, California.
As a child,
Rae lived in Potomac,
Maryland, where she
grew up with ”things
that aren’t considered
’black,’ like the swim
team and street hockey
and Passover dinners
with Jewish best friends.”
When
she
was in sixth grade,
her family moved
to the affluent View
Park-Windsor Hills
neighborhood of Los
Angeles where she attended a predominantly black middle school
where Rae said she
was ”berated for ’acting white’” and initially found it difficult
to ”fit into this ’blackness’ I was supposed to
be.”
Rae graduated
from King Drew Magnet High School of
Medicine and Science, where she started
acting. Her parents divorced when she was
in high school.
In 2007, Rae
graduated from Stanford University with a
major in African and
African-American
Studies.
As a college
student, she made music videos, wrote and
directed plays, and
created a mock reality series called Dorm
Diaries for fun.
At Stanford,
Rae met Tracy Oliver, who helped pro-

duce Awkward Black
Girl and starred on the
show as Nina.
After college, Rae received a
theater fellowship at
The Public Theater in
New York City. Oliver
and Rae started taking
classes together at the
New York Film Academy. Rae worked odd
jobs and at one point
was struggling to decide between business
school and law school,
but eventually abandoned both ideas when
Awkward Black Girl
started taking off in
2011.
Rae’s web series Awkward Black
Girl premiered on
YouTube in 2011. The
show follows the life
of J (played by Rae)
as she interacts with
co-workers and love
interests who place her
in uncomfortable situations. The story is told
through first-person
narrative as J usually
reveals how she feels
about her circumstances through voice-over
or dream sequence.
The
series
eventually went viral through word of
mouth, blog posts, and
social media, resulting
in mainstream media
coverage and attention.
In an effort
to fund the rest of the
first season, Rae and
producer Tracy Oliver
decided to raise money for the series through Kickstarter. On
August 11, 2011 they
were awarded $56,269
from 1,960 donations
and released the rest
of season one on Rae’s
YouTube channel.
Rae eventually partnered up with
Pharrell and premiered season two of the
series on his YouTube
channel, iamOTHER.
Rae also began releasing other content on
her original channel,
predominantly created
by and starring people
of color.
In
2013,
Awkward Black Girl
won a Shorty award
for Best Web Show.
Rae created Awkward
Black Girl because
she felt the Hollywood
stereotypes of African-American women

were limiting and she
could not relate to
them:
I’ve always
had an issue with the
[assumption] that people of color, and
black people especially, aren’t relatable. I
know we are.
By using YouTube as
her forum, Rae was
able to have autonomy
of her work since she
writes, films, produces, and edits most of
her work. Rae’s other
shows—Ratchet Piece Theater, The ”F”
Word, Roomieloverfriends, and The Choir,
among others—also
focus on African-American experiences that
are often not portrayed
in the mainstream media.
In 2013, Rae
began working on a
comedy series pilot
with Larry Wilmore,
in which she would
star.The series, about
the awkward experiences of a contemporary
African-American woman, was eventually
titled Insecure. HBO
picked up the pilot in
early 2015 and it was
subsequently greenlit.
Since its release in 2016, the series has gone on to receive critical acclaim;

Identical twins Briana and Brittany Deane married twin brothers Josh and Jeremy Salyers in a joint ceremony. The twins were married by twin ministers and had
a “Twice Upon a Time” themed ceremony, and the brides
even wore matching dresses.

Roz and Robin Sanders from Upper Marlbouro,
Maryland have been attending the event since 1999.; Bonnie Desouza from New Brunswick, New Jersey; and Twins
Sharon Wireback and Karen Byrd from Oxford, Ohio gather to celebrate The Twins Days Festival.

Sharon Wireback and Karen Byrd with one
of the set of twins daughters. Traci Blair and Stacey
Mathews . They are all from Oxford, Ohio who have been
attanding the event for a number of years.

six acres for a town
square and $20 towards
a new school, on one
condition: that the place
drop its dull old name,
Millsville, and become
Twinsburg.
More than a
century and a half later,
in 1976, the town was

celebrating the United
States’
bicentennial
and decided to throw
a party the Wilcoxes
would have appreciated.
Just 36 pairs of twins
showed up, but the burghers of Twinsburg saw
its potential and made it
annual.

Issa Rae featured in EBONY magazine fashion issue
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Issa Rae graces the cover of the EBONY magazine fashion issue.

Eric Deggans of NPR season. The second sea-

wrote that ”Rae has produced a series that feels
revolutionary just by
poking fun at the life of
an average, twentysomething black woman.”
In 2017, the
American Film Institute selected it as one
of the top 10 television series of the year.
For her performance in
Insecure, Rae has earned two Golden Globe
Award nominations for
Best Actress – Television Series Musical or
Comedy, in 2017 and
2018.
On November
14, 2016, HBO renewed
the show for a second

son premiered on July
23, 2017. On August 8,
2017, it was announced that the show was
renewed for a third season.
Rae’s
first
book, a memoir titled
The Misadventures of
Awkward Black Girl,
was released in 2015
and became a New York
Times best-seller.
In the book,
she chronicles her life
through a series of humorous anecdotes and
opens up about her
personal struggle with
not fitting in, and not
being considered ”black
enough” at times.
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